A thin film of PPIA synthesized from polycondensation reaction of itaconic acid (IA) and 1,3-propanediol (PDO) with spin coating method has been made. To develop the film property, various glycerols (gly) were added during reaction to form PPIA film with 10%, 30%, 50%, and 70% of the total weight of reactans. The molding of thin film was done using spin coater and followed by heating at 150 o for 18 h. The structure change of PPIA before and after film molding was characterized with ATR-FTIR. Test of film with and without meat (beef and pork) using LCR meter was aimed to investigate the conductivity response of film for preliminary study of the film use for meat distinguisher. PPIA synthesized were yellowish viscous gel form. The double bond sites on the itaconate group of PPIA before film molding were still remaining as seen on the FTIR spectra. Films molded were yellowish transparent elastic thin film with three dimensional network via double bond sites. Impedance test showed that the film is very potential for meat distinguisher.
Introduction
Classical method for fat analysis of food production is commonly based on the chromatography method. Gas chromatography (GC) and high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) are instruments that are mostly used for fat analysis. Flame ionization detector (FID) and conductivity thermal are deployed as detector for the analysis with GC. Ultraviolet beam, fluorescence or mass spectrometry (MS) is in tandem with HPLC. The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) is also able to be used for the analysis by amplification of short sequence DNA and detection using gel electrophoresis 1 The classical fat analysis is not simple and need more pretreatments such as sample destructions and clean-up process. Rapid analysis of fat in the meat industry without any preliminary treatment is very helpful especially for the inspection of meat-use product in the Islamic countries that are very sensitive with the present of pork in the food. Thus, rapid-analysis sensor with good selectivity, low cost, simple use, portable device is very useful for this purpose in the quality control, exporting feedstock or food processing 2 Enzyme-based biosensor deployed together with electrochemistry affords the best chance in the food field as enzyme offers biological or chemical conversion with high selectivity and with specific result 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 . The biosensor has ability to collect and synchronize biological components such as strain, protein, enzyme, antibody, tissue with electronic signals for detection, signal recording and to transfer signal 7th International Conference on Physics and Its Applications 2014 (ICOPIA 2014) accurately. Due to specific sensing, bio sensor is only to respond only appropriate substance 8 . Biosensor which is used based on the dielectric property of substance is used for water-content sensor in the food 9 , quality analysis of feedstock 10 and analysis of olive oil in the vegetable oil 11 . Dielectric property is needed to understand the material behavior related to electromagnetic surrounding in the certain frequency and temperature 12 and is depend on the frequency, temperature, water content, hardness, composition and the structure of the material 13 . Dielectric constant for food sensing is influenced by unsaturation content of the fat Itaconic acid is one of diacids group which is very potential to be used as raw material for some uses as it can be reacted with other substances for polymer, plastic, surfactans etc. 14 . As the production of itaconic acid now commercially can be done via high-quantity fermentation, exploration of itaconic-acid based material shall be also intensively done. Some reactions to convert itaconic acids have been done through active groups of diacids or unsaturated sites 15, 16 Polycondensation of IA with various diols has been fewer reported than other organic acids for example succinic acid. The double bonds on the structure differs IA with other organic acids and direct the development of IA as raw material wider 17 . The development of IA for film and coating is a study field was not much reported.
Experimental

Synthesis of PPIA/PPIA-Gly
PPIA was synthesized by polycondensation reaction in the presence of the catalyst Ti(OBu) 4 and optionally pmethoxy phenol in nitrogen and vacuum condition. Three necked flask equipped with magnetic stirrer, nitrogen inlet, a condenser and thermometer is chosen for the condensation reaction. PPIA-Gly was synthesized with the same method with PPIA. The polymerization was done at 170 o C for 100 min with nitrogen followed at 150 o C with vacuum.
Film Casting of PPIA/PPIA-Gly
Gel-viscous PPIA/PPIA-Gly was deposited on the glass plate with 5x5 cm and followed by coating with 1000 rpm rotational speed for 20 seconds. Film plate was heated at 150 C for 18 hours.
Result and Discussions
PPIA
PPIA polyester synthesized from polycondensation of IA and PDO was viscous dark-yellow gel as seen on figure 1. First step of condensation was with nitrogen gas in which oligomer product was formed. In the condensation stage with vacuum (at 150 o C, 10 mBar), the long chain from the condensation was formed in which water as side product could be maximally pulled out of the main reactor. The molecular weight of the polyester formed was about 5000 g/mole (based on GPC measurement) 
PPIA-Gly
The addition of glycerol in the synthesis of PPIA changed the color of the polyester in which glycerol content in the PPIA increased, brighter color would be seen. Figure 2 showed that polyester products formed from condensation of IA and PDO with the addition of various glycerol were seen with different color. The three-dimensional networking was formed via the bonding of three-hand hydroxyl group of the glycerol and carboxylic acid if glycerol was added.
Film Molding of PPIA-Gly using spincoating
The three dimensional networking with the present of glycerol in the polyester film showed brighter color film formed than of without or few of glycerol content in the film. The film with glycerol content affords the three dimensional-networking structure of the polymer. This influences the rigidity increase of the film. Figure 3 showed that polyester-film surface molded by spin coater and after heating at 150 o C for 18h in the oven.
Variation of the glycerol content in the film differ the color of the film. Figure 4 showed the structure change of PPIA polyester after additions of various glycerols. The investigation of FTIR showed that the mole increase of the glycerol in the PPIA synthesis reduce the condensation of the hydroxyls group and the carboxylic group due to the glycerol owing three hydroxyl groups caused steric hindrance of the reaction compared to linear-chain diols. It can be seen by the wavelength number on 3500 cm -1 . The intensity of the hydroxyl group on the specific wavelength number after addition of glycerol increases smoothly by the increase of the glycerol. The double bond group on the itaconate chain was still remains during the polycondensation reaction that could be seen by the wavelength number at 2900-3000 cm -1. The double bond on the aliphatic chain during the reaction was thermally covered by pmethoxy phenol. The change of polyester before and after film forming of polyester can be seen at the wave number of 2900-3000 cm -1 and at about 1640 cm -1 as seen on figure   4 . The double bond on the itaconate group was broken during the heating to likely single bond. It can be seen also the increase of the intensity of C-C stretching after film forming at wavenumber 2800 cm -1 . The change of double bond on the itaconate during heating process occurred before and after heating at 150 o C process for PPIA and PPIA-Gly as seen on the figure 5 and 6. This can be seen at wavenumber 3000 cm -1 in which the intensity of -C=C-absorption clearly decreased. Figure 7 showed the FTIR spectra of the various glycerol additions in the PPIA polyester. It was seen that no significant different of the polyester forming with the present of the various glycerols. The difference of the polyester was on the sum of three dimensional networking on the polymer due to present of glycerol. The increase of the glycerol addition increased theoretically the networking on the linear polyester. As seen on the figure 8, during the measurement of the film, a tendency of impedance decrease of all films was showed as frequency of the film increased. Various concentration of glycerol added in the PPIA film influenced no significant differences of impedance among the films whenever frequencies applied. This curve of impedance versus the frequency of the film response is able to be user for the application for the sensor of pork-beef distinguisher as the impedance response would have gave significant different curves.
. Fig. 9 . Impedaance Profile of PPIA-10 %Gly for beef (A) and pork (B). Figure 9 showed that the impedance films between with pork and beef showed significant different. It was assumed that this polyester PPIA-10% Gly film synthesized can be used well after 40 kHZ for the meat distinguisher sensor. This study is still a preliminary study of the forming and use of the polyester synthesized from IA and PDO for the meat sensor applications. However, the study showed a promising result of the PPIA-10% Gly for meat distinguisher in the application of sensor material in which beef respond higher than pork. Figure 10 showed impedances of pork and PPIAGly 10% film with pork probe versus frequency. It was seen from the figure that the film of PPIA-Gly can increase the response of the pork. It was assumed that this polyester of PPIA-10% Gly film synthesized can be used well to increase the pork response for meat distinguisher in the sensor application
Conclusion
The various addition of glycerol on the PPIA influenced no significant change on the film structure as glycerol afforded only the mechanical properties of the film that is needed to be further investigation. Film of PPIA with variation of glycerol content affords no significant response toward impedance yielded whenever frequency applied. PPIA-10% Gly film is able to increase response of pork after 15kHZ frequency indicating the potential use of this film for meat distinguisher.
